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ABSTRACT offsite doses and relies on reasonable operator response times.
The criteria for core coolability, RCS pressure, containment

The draft U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) policy pressure, offsite doses and operator action time are chosen to be
on digital protection system software requires all Advanced appropriate for the beyond design basis categorization of each
Light Water Reactors (ALWRs) to be evaluated assuming a event when a concurrent low probability CMF of the protection
hypothetical common mode failure (CMF) which incapacitates system software is also assumed.
the normal automatic initiation of safety functions. I

EVALUATION APPROACH
The System 80+Tl ALWR has been evaluated for such
hypothetical conditions. The results show that the diverse 'Me evaluations of the following six events in
automatic and manual protective systems in System 80+ provide conjunction with a hypothetical CMF are presented:
ample safety performance margins relative to core coolability,
offsite radiological releases, Reactor Coolant System (RCS) I Single Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) Shaft Seizure
pressurization and containment integrity. 2. Single RCP Shaft Break

3. Control Element Assembly (CEA) Ejection
This deterministic evaluation served to quantify the significant 4. Main Steam Line Break
inherent safety margins in the System 80-�Tm Standard Plant 5. Feedwatel' Pipe Break
design even in the event of this extremely low probability 6. Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA)
scenario of a common mode failure.

The evaluations use best estimate assumptions regarding
INTRODUCTION initial operating conditions and assume continued operability of

the RCPs, the main steam and feedwater systems, and the NSSS
All of the safety-related design basis events for System control systems since they are not afected by the CMF. (The

80+TM were evaluated for the impact of CMR Six of the most NSSS Control Systems are not affected by CMF because they use
limiting events have been chosen for presentation in this paper. diverse hardware and software from that used in the Protection
These six are adequate to demonstrate the significant margin in System.) The Alternate Protection System (APS), which is
the design. diverse from the normal reactor protection system is assumed to

provide an automatic high pressurizer pressure reactor trip and an
Each event was evaluated applying the initial conditions, automatic actuation of the emergency feedwater equipment on

equipment operability, operator actions and acceptanc 'e criteria low steam generator level.
described herein. The emphasis of the evaluations were to
ensure a reasonable time for the operating staff to cope with the
events in a manner which preserves core coolability, prevents
excessive RCS or containment overpressure, prevents excessive
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INSTRUMENTATION AVAILABLE TO THE OPERATOR failure; however, information provided to the DPS by the ESF-
CCS is assumed to become unavailable due to the postulated

Operator response is necessary to help mitigate the short failure.
term effects and to accomplish subsequent recovery actions
following each event. Diversity in the NUPLEX 80+TIA The P-CCS and PCS obtain key plant parameters either from
Advanced Control Complex equipment and software assures isolated safety channel signals at the Auxiliary Process Cabinets
that adequate instrumentation and controls will remain available or via control channel sensors which are separate from the safety
for timely diagnosis and mitigation of the event initiators with equipment. The P-CCS and PCS obtain the sensed parameters in
the worst- case postulated software CMF. Table I via the former method. 'Me DPS performs signal

validation of this information and then compares the validated
The NUPLEX 80+7r' safety related display instrumentation value for each parameter to the validated value determined by

is implemented in 3 segments: DIASTm-N (Discrete Indication DIASTM -N and generates an alarm if they are inconsistent. As a
and Alarm System - Channel N), DIASTm-P (Channel P) and result, the operator will be alerted if a failure occurs in DIASTM -N,
DPS (Data Processing System). Since the DIASTM -N equipment and can compare DPS and DIASTM -N indications to the DIASTM -

may be affected by the postulated CMF, this evaluation P display to determine if either system is providing an unreliable
conservatively assumes that the alarms and displays generated indication for the key parameters.
by this system will be disabled. The DIASTM-P indicators
provide a dedicated display of the Category I parameters The PCS implements independent control channel sensors for
specified in Regulatory Guide 197 and would remain unaffected excore neutron flux data and detection of dropped control rods.
by the postulated common mode failure in the NUPLEX 8+TM Therefore, the DPS display of core power, and the NUPLEX
protection system software. The parameters displayed ae listed 80+TM core mimic representation of a successful reactor tip are
in Table 1. not affected by the postulated failure. In addition, the DPS

provides alarms for conditions associated with reactor trip, pre-
Table I - Key Indicators of Critical Function Status trip and ESF actuation which would not be affected by the

Displayed Continously Via DIASTm-P postulated failure.

Sensed Parameters: Manual actuation of equipment via means which are not
subject to a CMF of the protection system software is provided in

RCS Pressure the System 80+Tm design for each ESF primary flow path, as
Coolant Temperature (Hot) follows:
Coolant Temperature (Cold)
Containment Pressure (Wide Range) 2 trains of safety injection pumps,
Containment Pressure (Narrow Range) I train of containment spray,
Steam Generator Pressure I train of emergency feedwater,
Steam Generator Level (Wide Range) I train of main steam isolation, -
Pressurizer Level I train of letdown isolation, and
Neutron Flux Power Level (Safety Channels) I train of containment air purge isolation valves.
Reactor Cavity Level
RCS Radiation Level EVENT DEFINMONS AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
Containment Area Radiation
Containment Hydrogen Concentration In general, the coolability criterion used for non-LOCA
Containment Isolation Valve Status events is the IO CFR 50.46 limit of cladding temperatures less
Emergency Feedwater Storage Tank Level than 1477.6'K (2200'F). Departure from nucleate boiling

(DNBR), although not used as a coollability criterion, was used as
Calculated by Post Accident Monitoring Instrumentation an indicator that the 1477.6'K (2200'F) limit was not violated in
(PAMI) Computer: cases where the DNBR remained above the specified acceptable

fuel design limit of 124.
Core Exit Temperatures
Reactor Vessel Coolant Level For breaks in small lines, the capability of the diverse
RCS Subcooling equipment and operator action to provide Protection are evaluated.

�I 994 Combustion Engineering, Inc. The core coolability acceptance criteria used are the 10 CFR
50.46 criteria. Operator action is credited to mitigate the event

The DPS, which provides redundant and diverse display of and realistic assumptions are made regarding initial operating
the indications and alarms presented by DIASTm-N, would not conditions and equipment operability. The event was also
be affected by the postulated failure. The DPS receives evaluated with respect to offisite doses.
information used for display and alarm from the Process-
Component Control System (P-CCS), the Power Control System Steam line breaks outside containment are considered,
(PCS) and the Engineered Safety Features-CCS (ESF-CCS). including the double-ended break of a main pipe. The steam line
The P-CCS and the PCS would not be affected by the postulated break is considered for its impact on core overpower, core
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coolability, offsite doses and peak RCS pressure. Operator psia) within a few seconds of event initiation. It is then
action is assumed at 30 minutes to perform steam and feedwater reduced to nominal operating values by the pressurizer sprays
line isolation, and safety injection actuation using available due to the action of the Pressurizer Pressure Control System.
diverse equipment.

'Me Doppler and moderator reactivity feedback due to
Double-ended feedwater line breaks are considered inside the heatup caused by the power spike, coupled with the constant

containment. Check valves inside the containment prevent turbine power demand, result in core power falling back to re-
steam generator blowdown for breaks outside containment. stabilize at 100% power within approximately 90 seconds
Hence, the feedwater line break inside containment and following event initiation. 'Me DNBR decreases rapidly
downstream of the check valves is evaluated for its impact on following the power spike caused by the ejected CEA. The
containment pressure. The evaluation assumes the lack of minimum DNBR is greater than 1.5. Subsequent to the minimum,
automatic steam line/feedline isolation and the continued the DNBR increases due the reduction in core power. The peak
addition of main feedwater to the steam generators. The clad temperature obtained during the transient remains less than
acceptance criterion is the ASME Service Level C stress limit 644.3'K (700'F), well below the 1477.6'K (2200'F) limit. Also
on the steel containment, which corresponds to approximately the peak centerline temperature remains less than 1810.9'K
0.896 Wag (I 30 psig). (2800'F) which is approximately half of that at which fuel

melting could occur. The peak radially averaged fuel enthalpy is
The RCP shaft seizure, RCP shaft break and CEA ejection less than 40% of the II 71.5 KJ/Kg 280 cal/g) value normally

(without primary system rupture) events were evaluated used for event acceptance. The resulting radiological
crediting the best-estimate overpower margin of approximately consequences of the CEA ejection event are bounded by the doses
135% in the System 80+ design. This allows these events to presented for the LOCA event, since no fuel failure is predicted to
result in minimum DNBRs above the specified acceptable fuel occur. At 30 minutes the operator is assumed to take control of
design limit. In addition to DNBR, the CEA ejection event was the plant in order to trip the reactor and execute a controlled
evaluated with respect to core coolability and fuel enthalpy. For cooldown.
the CEA ejection event with primary system rupture, the event
was evaluated with respect to 10 CFR 50.46 criteria and offsite Main Steam Line Break

dose consequences. The large energy extraction caused by the double-ended

INDIVIDUAL EVENT EVALUATIONS main steam line break reduces steam pressure dramatically and
the main turbinelgenerator shuts down, terminating the resupply

Single RCP Shaft Seizure/Shaft Break of water to the feedwater system via condensation of the turbine
steam. The feedwater control system will tend to increase flow to

The reactor coolant pump shaft seizure/break results the steam generators based on the low level and high steam flow
in a rapid decrease in reactor coolant flow. 'Me flow reduction measured in the steam generator integral nozzle/venturis. It is
terminates within a few seconds and stabilizes at a flow of conservatively assumed that initiation of the steam line break
approximately 75% of the initial flow. The reactor is assumed results in an immediate loss of all feedwater heating, causing the
not to trip due to the CMR The flow reduction results in a feedwater enthalpy to drop to that of the condenser hotwells It
degradation in DNBR. The minimum DNBR of 159 occurs at also is conservatively assumed that the feedwater system and
4.2 seconds. Subsequent to this minimum, the DNBR slowly feedwater control system are able to maintain a relatively large
increases until an essentially constant value is reached. At 30 mass of liquid in the steam generators until the entire supply of
minutes the operator is assumed to manually trip the reactor at available main feedwater is exhausted. The resulting cooldown
which time the DNBR will again increase. 'Me operator will causes a rapid increase in core power which is calculated to peak
then perform a controlled cooldown of the plant. Alarms and and plateau at approximately 180% of rated power within 0
indications would be provided via equipment not affected by the seconds of event initiation (Figure 1).
CMF as described above.

The transient minimum DNBR of 1.00 occurs at
Since the minimum DNBR remained well above the approximately 50 seconds. Although this DNBR value is

specified acceptable fuel design limit of 124 no fuel failures indicative of localized boiling, no credit was taken in the analysis
occur. Also, since the plant is in a stable condition for at least for void reactivity feedback to reduce core power. The maximum
30 minutes, the operator has sufficient time to manually trip the cladding and fuel centerline temperatures follow the same trend as
reactor and take control of the plant in order to execute a the power, reaching peak values of less than 894.3'K
controlled cooldown. (I 150'F) and 2783.2'K (4550'F), respectively, at about one

minute into the transient. The core will thus remain coolable.
CEA Ejection

'Me mass of feedwater in the system at the beginning of
The ejection of the CEA causes the core power to the event is sufficient to supply feedwater to the steam generators

spike to approximately II 7% of rated power in less than I 0 at a rate approximately equal to the steam flow through the break
ms. The reactor coolant system pressure increases due to the for about 6 minutes. Thereafter, it is assumed that the feedwater
increase in RCS temperatures caused by this power spike. The flow is drawn from the deaerator storage tank, which is at a
pressurizer pressure peaks at approximately I 57 MPa 2280
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Figure I - Full Power Steam Line Break Outside Containment, Figure 2 - Full Power Steam Line Break Outside Containment,
Upstream of MSIVs Upstream of MSIVs
Core Power vs Time RCS Pressure vs Time

somewhat higher enthaply, until that source is exhausted in less than 6 of the fuel in DNB., All fuel pins in DNB are
approximately two minutes. Since the feedwater enthalpy is assumed to fail. To obtain bounding values for offsite
higher during this interval, the rate of energy extraction and the radiological dos6, however, calculations were performed using
resulting core power are calculated to be lower during this time the assumption that 100% of the fuel pins fail. ne resulting two
period. As the feedwater in the deaerator storage tank is hour inhalation thyroid dose and whole body dose at the
completely expended, the source of feedwater becomes the Exclusion Area Boundary (EAB) are 92 and 3 REM, respectively.
condensate storage tank which is assumed to be at the same The eight hour doses for the LPZ are 41 REM for inhalation
enthalpy as that of the original condenser hotwell liquid. The thyroid and 03 REM for whole body. These values are well
core power thus increases again to its original level, remaining within 10 CFR 100 guidelines.
there until the feedwater supply is totally exhausted at 16
minutes into the transient. Te core power then drops off Feedwater Pipe Break
quickly due to the heatup that occurs with the loss of feedwater
flow and the steam generators begin to dry out. The containment pressure response due to a feedwater

pipe break is presented in Figure 3 Upon rupture of the
The emergency feedwater actuation setpoint is feedwater line, the steam generator mass and energy released to

reached at 16.5 minutes. The drying out of the steam generators the containment results in a rapid increase in containment
causes a large primary pressure spike, which results in a reactor pressure. In this analysis a reactor tp on high pressurizer
trip on high pressurizer pressure by the Alternate Protection pressure via the Alternate Protection System occurs at 23 seconds.
System at 17.1 minutes after event initiation. The RCS pressure At 120 seconds, the supply of high energy main feedwater is
peaks at less than 20.3 MPa 2950 psia) (Figure 2 within assumed to be exhausted, thus the rate of pressure increase
approximately 3 seconds of generation of the high pressurizer decreases. Steam generator dryout occurs at 490 seconds further
pressure trip signal. This pressure is below the Level C limit of reducing the rate of containment pressure increase.
22.1 MPa 3200 psia) for the RCS. The steam generators are
calculated to be completely dried out at 17.4 minutes into the At 30 minutes, containment spray and main steam
event. Emergency feedwater delivery begins to reach the steam isolation of the affected steam generator are assumed to be
generators at 17.5 minutes. Te reactor operator manually manually actuated. Containment pressure, steam generator
closes the main steam isolation valves 30 minutes after event pressure and level alarms would provide indication of
initiation and initiates a controlled plant cooldown. the need for operator action. The actuation of containment sprays

serves to terminate the pressure increase and causes the pressure
'Me calculated maximum cladding and fuel centerline to begin decreasing. Emergency feedwater was assumed to be

temperatures demonstrate that the core would remain coolable continuously added to both steam generators. The peak
for this event. All pins with DNBRs below the specified containment pressure obtained was 0648 MPag 94 psig). This is
acceptable fuel design limit of 124 were assumed to experience less than the ASME Service Level C limit of 0.896 MPag (I 30
DNB. The value of minimum DNBR results in psig). Subsequent to containment spray actuation and

main steam isolation, the operator can begin a controlled
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.0.00 mitigation. he evaluation of these small pipe breaks
conservatively envelopes the results of assumed failures of
piping flanges, valve packings, and gaskets or pump seals in pipes
which are 12 inches or larger in diameter since their effective

0-99 (04 7 break areas are much smaller. The evaluation assumes the RCPs

operate during the event until they are manually tripped by the
operator.

0.414 40) mlWr

A realistic evaluation was performed of the response to
breaks in branch lines connected to the RCS which are smaller

0.276 (40) mm TIMM= than 12 inches in diameter. None of the breaks analyzed resulted

Q in core uncovery. The results of a break in a 3 inch cold leg
k nozzle are presented in this paper.

0.135 (2%
A 3 inch break in a cold leg nozzle results in a rapid

depressurization of the RCS. The consequent moderator voiding
0 ------ - .............. ........ ........ ...... also reduces core power for this event. A reasonable estimate of

0 4W SW 12W ISO reactor operator response would indicate that manual actuation of
01994 Combustion Engineering, Inc. TWOECONN the reactor tp would occur within 3 inutes of event initiation.

No credit for this trip was taken for the analysis presented here.

Figure 3 - Feedwater Line Break at Full Power The results presented rely entirely on the moderator reactivity
Containment Pressure vs Time feedback to shut the core down. The core power is shown in

Figure 4.

cooldown using the Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) bypass
valves of the intact steam generator and the steam bypass 1.2

system or the atmospheric dump valves using the hand wheels if
necessary. 1.0

With respect to the primary system response, the
consequences of the feedwater line break are bounded by those 0.8
of the steam line break. The steam line break resulted in high
reactor power together with the nearly simultaneous dry out of
both steam generators. The resulting pmary to secondary 0.0
power mismatch near the time of tip is greater than could be
experienced for a feedwater line break event; thus, peak RCS
pressure will be lower for the feedwater line break event and 0.4

will remain less than the RCS Level C stress limit of 22.1 MPa
(3200 psia). With respect to offsite doses, since the steam 0.2

line break dose calculation assumed 100% fuel failures and the
blowdown of both steam generators along with an outside
containment break, the offsite doses following the feedwater o 12W I
line break will be bounded by the steam line break event and, TIME. KCWOS

thus, will meet 10 CFR 100 guidelines. 01994 Combustion Engineering, Inc.

Loss of Coolant Accident Figure 4 - LOCA of 3 Inch Cold Leg Nozzle
Core Power vs Time

For pipes which are 12 inches or larger in diameter a
detectable leak would occur significantly in advance of a major
rupture. Thus, the operator would have sufficient time to shut Considering the assumed absence of a reactor trip, the
down and depressurize the plant pior to a large break most important operator action for this event was found to be the
occurrence. This evaluation credits this characteristic of large manual actuation of the safety injection pumps. A reasonable
pipes and the System 80+Tm leak detection equipment to cope estimate of reactor operator response would indicate that manual
with large breaks. A failure of pipes smaller than 12 inches may actuation of safety injection would take place within 15 minutes
not allow sufficient time for leak detection pior to break. of initiation of this event. In this analysis the safety injection
Therefore, these small break loss of coolant accidents pumps were conservatively assumed to be activated 16 minutes
(SBLOCAs) require additional evaluation, crediting the after event initiation. The initiation of safety injection flow adds
capability of diverse equipment and operator action for liquid inventory to the RCS. Also, injection of this fluid into the
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steam space of the partially voided reactor vessel annulus later a diverse reactor trip and emergency feedwater actuation) and the
in the tansient contributes to a second RCS depressurization. NUPLEX 80.+Tm Advanced Control Complex which provides a
However, this second depressurization does not result in safety diverse manually operated control panel specifically installed to
injection tank discharge for this event. allow accident mitigation under the conditions of a common

mode failure of the Plant Protection System.
Based upon emergency procedures, no action would

be taken to trip RCPs prior to reactor trip and safety injection REFERENCE
actuation. It was found to be conservative for this event to
trip the RCPs early once safety injection actuation had occurred. 1. "Policy, Technical, and Licensing Issues Pertaining to
Therefore, it was assumed that all four RCPs were tripped 17 Evolutionary and Advanced Light-Water Reactor (ALWR)
minutes after event initiation. At no time during this event is Designs:' SECY-93-087, April 2 1992.
there core uncovery (see Figure 5). Therefore, no cladding
ballooning or consequential cladding rupture or high
temperature oxidation are predicted. The reactor operator
would initiate a controlled plant cooldown 30 minutes after
event iitiation.

An offsite dose evaluation was performed for the 3
inch cold leg LOCA event. The resultant two hour EAB thyroid
and whole body doses are less than 297 REM and 3 REM,
respectively. The resultant 30 day LPZ thyroid and
whole body doses are less than 46 REM and 07 REM,
respectively. These doses meet 10 CFR 100 guidelines.
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Figure - LOCA of 3 Inch Cold Leg Nozzle
Mixture Level In-Core vs. Time

CONCLUSION

The analysis of events presented in this paper demonstrates
the resiliency of the System 80+Tm Standard Plant design to
acconunodate the CMF beyond-design basis accident. The
System 80+Tll design, although equipped with numerous safety
systems, was shown to safetly accommodate even the most
severe accidents without crediting automatic actuation by
protection systems. This was made possible by crediting the
diverse non-safety Alternate Protection System (which provides
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